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Gym day pass app TrainAway hits 1,000 gyms milestone 
 

With 1,000 gyms in over 35 countries, including 25 of the world’s largest cities, TrainAway is 

becoming the online marketplace for gym day pass access. The app has already been 

downloaded in over 130 countries, giving some idea of its international focus. Location 

highlights include New York City, Washington DC, San Francisco, Montreal, Paris, Rome, 

Barcelona, Moscow and Singapore.  

 

TrainAway passes gym number 1,000 on the platform - solidifying themselves as the 

number one option to access gyms around the world 

 

From humble beginnings in 2017 with just 17 gyms in Estonia, to welcoming more than 50 

luxury clubs in Moscow last month, TrainAway now has unsurpassed access across the world 

with over 1,000 gyms on the platform. Travelers can now buy gym day passes in gyms 

everywhere from Santiago, Chile, to Moscow, Russia, as well as New York City and Paris.  

 

--- 

 

Modern travelers want to know that one app will serve them wherever they are in the world. 

From Uber to Tripadvisor, the most successful apps for travelers are those with the broadest 

coverage. TrainAway is the equivalent in the fitness category, now with over 1,000 gyms on 

the platform in more than 35 countries where travelers can access gyms through prepaid day 

passes. 

 

Coverage extends across the US and Canada, down into South America and throughout 

Europe. More recently, TrainAway is looking towards the Asia Pacific region.  

 

Flexible fitness is a growing trend, with multiple platforms providing a range of everyday 

workout options. TrainAway’s focus is the traveler wanting the same flexibility and 

convenience from their fitness experience when away from home.  

 

The 1,000 gyms milestone reflects TrainAway’s popularity among gyms, who earn money 

from each traveler using their gym and can join the TrainAway platform for free. 
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